What Is Being Done?

Starting in spring 2015, the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) will replace three structures along M-100 north of Potterville in Eaton County, including the M-100 bridge over the Canadian National (CN) Railroad and two culverts located at the Thornapple and Sharp drains between Billwood Highway and Doane Highway.

The project will take two construction seasons to complete.

How Will Traffic Be Affected?

MDOT will replace the bridge over the CN Railroad using an innovative construction method called a bridge slide, which allows M-100 traffic to be maintained during construction. This technique involves constructing the new bridge next to the old bridge and then sliding the new bridge deck in place once the new bridge supports are built.

During construction, M-100 will have one lane open in each direction at the CN Railroad, except for one weekend when traffic will be detoured to complete the bridge slide.

At the Thornapple and Sharp drains, one lane of traffic will be open with temporary traffic signals.

For More Information

Call the MDOT Lansing Transportation Service Center at: 517-335-3754.

For project updates, go to: www.michigan.gov/drive